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American Aviator Escapes
Injury In Fall After

Record Flight

LANDS IN TRIUMPH
WITHIN CITY LIMITS

Attempt to Fly to Waidag Crowds

Ends Saecessfal Trip From

Paris

Incidents on Trip From
Paris to London

RIHTXlXG SCHRDULR
Left Issy les MeHlIaeaux on the

frlBKe of Iarta 545 p m Tues-

day
Arrived Amiens 7a45 p m Tuesday
Left Amiens Xtle a in Vedaesday
Arrived Calais TilC a u

Left Calais l s 4 a aa Wednesday
Arrived Deal EaeJaad 1040 a u

Left Deal 4 6 a HU Tharsaay
Descended at Sltti fJ urme 7 a m

but Immediately
Descended soar Bromley O a m
Left Bremley ie 4O a la
Arrived ta Ieadaa Hdto a m

DISTANCE BROM PARIS TO
LONDON

4ir line 225 moles
Rail and Itt 2 n Hes

Route takes fey Meissant la 285
as follotrs Paris to

Arnicas 85 te Calais S3 to Deal
26 t Leaden 84

PLANE

Oft tla1led

58

Wednes-
day

Wednesday

miler

¬

toda and xamMTly eorayea jlpth with
victcT Me nap when In the
suburbs of London alter reachintc the

sh metropomi m his sensational
from Faris for the Daily Malls

5jOO prise
He came dOWa m the evtslctrts

three east of Crystal Palace
h had expected to land with his

mechanician Albert FUeax whom he
carried from Vraace

In attempting lo continue to Crystal
Palace Where crowds were warttng
a stay in his Ftertot monoplane broke
and lie was aitehed hto an old brisk
pit at UrchnpriM near Bsiwham The
erjrine was fouled ta the descent and the
propeller and of the chassis smash-
ed but driver and his passenger
were only siijciitty hurt

Ill centtme to the mace I selected
us soon as I get a propeller be
said

bv a narrow escape from hitting-
a clump of trees as be pitched down 4tt-

feei
PriM Over

Moissant suffered a bitter blow this
afternoon when it was anaounced that
the Daily Mail would co priae for
the ParisLondon night Both Moteeant
and Hubert Latham when
they started from Parts that the prize
of 52SOOO would be given to the winner
in view of an announcement made by
French aviation societies

It was stated at the Daily Mail ofnee
today however that the only prise that
would be awarded by that newspaper
was that hnmr 19 for the IJftmfle
British circuit lam

Uoissant his sensational race
from Paris to London for the Deny
Mails S2MM prme wiles at nji a m
he landed with his mtrhanleisp within

miles east of Crystal Palace

Half a munaa people were on the
watch for him him as he

Continued on P a

WEATHER REPORT
The tailcstliiM point to ahi iMTlal

weather over the greater pert of thecountry east of the Missurnlnpl river
with local rains ta the Atlantic and
east Gulf States Tennessee the OWo
valley and the lower Lake region
within the next thirtyaVx hours

The temperature wnl fall somewhat
and Friday over the southernportion of the Lake region and ni the

Ohio valley and Tennessee and It will
rise t might ta the southern and east-
ern portions of New Bngtend

FORECAST FOR THE DI
Unsettled weather with A

or Friday pct much change ta
temperature medcisis eat to south
wlncU
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ESPERANTISTS FIX

AN ELECTION SLATE

Barrett Proposed for Re
Election As President With

Little Opposition

DELEGATES DISCUSS
TONGUE IN TRADE

Usefulness of Universal Speech In
World Commerce Is

Urged

reetor ImematiamU Bvream of American

Vice President Dr H Teams
Defrefc sick

Secretary and treasurer Dr E C
Jteid or Onto

TIlls is the tied wMeh It woe authori-
tatively asserted would be put through
at the election of officer of the North
American Esperanto Association which
was scheduled for this afternoon at the
Arlington Hotel

White there has arisen same slight
to the ieelection of Hon John

Barrett as preeMent on the ground
that be has not yet meat or ad the

language this element of dtssatJs
unlikely to result in the mmtaattoa of
an opponent

UpneW Barrett
The supporters of Mr Barrett mmt

that he has given generously of his
time and means to the advancement of
Esperanto interests in North America
and that furthermore his position as
Director of the International Bureau of
Republics has been Instrumental ta
securing for the new language official
recognition by a number of govern-
ments Inasmuch as the mastery of

that Mr Barrett will become a fluent
Esperantist long before the next sanest
convention meets

The president vice rresident seereitary and treasurer of the North Ameri-
can Esperanto Association are elected
annually by twelve new eoutteiHors
representing twelve geographic divis-
ions of North America The
in whom this years legislative powers
are vested were at drrtekmal-
meetimjs held this morning sad are as
follows

Southern division Y C Dibble

I

Joke Buntt

I

I

COt
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faetleft Is said to be

task
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tral Dr
B K Shimonek Chicago Xortheaet
division Dr C H Tessendea NeWton
Center Mass York division

D Kin Brooklyn Qhje valter di-
vteKm H antf Ohio
Eastern division HI W Hetsel PhOa-
delpliia Southwest division Dr B
Haynes Lewis Kan Prairie division
C J Roberts Omoha Western division
W L Crbwey Portland WMhia tcrs
D C division the Rev Dr Smiley

Md Rocky mountain division
Dr F H Loud Colorado Springs

At tcday aeerion of the cot riMi the
took up the question of

international business eaterprtoes through the use of the univocal
language The aims of the Universal
Esperanto Association organized for
business purpses were set forth and

were made by the
Rev Paul Homan of Baltimore-

Dr B F Schubert of Washington aad
George Warner of Parts

The Eeperantists attended the base-
ball this afternoon at the Ameri

League Park where many foreign
delegates witnessed the great American
game for the first time Later In
afternoon they attended a concert gives
by the Marine Band at the Marine Bar-
racks

There will be a general meeting of the
international congress this evening at
Convention Hall at the Arlington when
speeches will be made by the interna-
tional secretary Gabriel Chavet by W
J Spillnian by Captain PosinSov
of Russia

SUFFERS

FRACTURED SKULL

Mrs Julia B Pugh Hurt In
Runaway Is In Critical

Condition
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Throws fism the earriaae m which
PoMck Va Mrs

JmHa B Push thirtyfew yews old of-

IJt Adants street northwest ta ta a crit-
ical condition te the Emergency Hos-
pital today with a fractured skull

Mrs Pugh who was spending the
summer with relatives at Pohidr start
ed for a carriage ride yesterday after-
noon accompanied by another woman
and Leroy Baker years old The
tilting of the vehicle at an uneven plate
ta tine road caused the horse to run

The Baker boy jumped as the carriage
toppled ever and escaped injury The
other woman was shaken up but
badly hurt

It to believed Mrs PUP heart came

of the carriage as she was unconscious
when picked up She was brought to
Washington at once

t
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THREE LOSE LIVES

Climbers Fall to
Death In Trying to

Scale Jungfrau

IAI7TEBBfiU rX X Switaertend
AUK M Three Swiss mountain daub-ers a women nosh r e into aa
frau and

IN SWISS ABYSS

m an to Ute J1mg Jper
scaleabyss atil rpt

Views at Stopping Points Munsey Historic Touron I

AT MORRISTOWN N J
The Noon CheckUp

Contestants Pass Providence
RunningOver Fine New

England Roads

Score at End of the Second
Days Run

PEKKHOT
No
2 Columbia

Klmere

Drunk
Ite nl Plupger

PlerceRaclne
IT Bnger

Great Western
j ID Ivrit

Cine
Z3 5tavcrCI IcaKO t

f to lilard Dayton
3IaXTTeIl

26 Maxwell
2T
2S Glide
30 Ford

Kline
Moon

33 Matheson-

PJ5XALIZKD
WarrenDetroit 4 points
33 BrtMh 3 points
iri OhIo 25 points
28 InterState 4f points

PROVIDENCE R I Aug IS Driv
tag alon over some of the finest roads
ta New England the cars in the Munsey
Historic Tour reached this plate short-
ly before noon today and completed the
first half of the run to Boston

One of the fficteLl ears while turning
out for a number of polo ponies Just
outside of Narraganeett Pier ran Into
ditch at the side of the road No seri
ous damage

The Washington press car which
canoe along picked up the men sad
baggage and brought them here

The Providence authorities bad set
speed traps for the Munsey tourists
and as the little Brush runabout the
photographers car came bowling along
It fell a victim to vigilance of the police
The occupants were taken to the police

CARS NEAR BOSTON

IN MUNSEY TOUR
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station and given a caution
The men had a good to see the

neutralised stop of one hour was made
there this morning for that purpose
The Thomas press car which had been
delayed on the road for some hours
Joined the tourists at Narragansett
sod brought a party of newspaper men
into the noon stop The Thomas car
is the big machine which won the New
York to Paris race and is attracting
much attention in the towns penned
through

The Columbia pacemaker car started
for Boston at noon and shortly after-
ward the contest machines wore sent
on their way

PENALTIES MARKED
AGAINST FOUR CARS

NEW LONDON Conn Auf 28 The
unsey Historic Tour has become one

of the keenest automobile reliability
competitions In recent years

Every man is driving with his upmost
ability to keep his score as perfect as
possible

When the gears were driven out of this
town this morning to take up the way
to Boston twentyfour of the twenty
eight coBtesti e machines retained per-
fect records Four have been penttaea
The Columbia xh two Washington
the three Fords the Klrnere the Cor
bm the Brush No 14 the Regal the
Pierce Racine the the Great
western the Krit the Clue the Staver-
CMoaee the StoddardDayten the two
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THE ARRIVAL AT WEST POINT
Checking la On Seconc Days Run

Ten New H
ported to the State Board

of Health

MOZXJCE Iowa Aus
new eases of Infantile pnnorMs hn e
been reverted te the State hissed of

Three
city by Dr
most surgeon who baa been detailed

lewa te the disease

Parslyaed Baby Dies
SIOUX FALLS S D Aur The

twoyearold sort of Louts Bosch
hero yesterday He was the drat victim
here of infantile paralysis He wa
etch less than a week

School Opning Pat 06
SPRINGFIELD Maw AUK

mcr to an epidemic of infantile paialvste
the opening of the public sad paroctJal
schools of has bean ordered
poetpcned for two weeks unUl

J by the board of health There
have been 11 cases of anterior

In Springfield sad the physi-
cians are caring forty at the present
time

CITIZEN

Gustav A Rist Murdered Jn
Interior of South

America

Guetav A Rtot an American cities
was murdered ta Bolivia OH June 11
by Augnetta Butt aoeordtag to a brief
dispatch received at the State Depart-
ment today from Minister Combs at
Lisa Combs merely stated that
the inurder was committed near Puyupoye and gave no details

The department was unable to find
any record of Rist and started an in-
vestigation today to learn his W

details will be obtained from
Bolivia as soon as possible but comma
nicatkm with the interior of that coun
try is slow that It may take months-
to obtain answers to queries

Guard Man Arrested At
Welch As Slayer of Mrs

John Aliff

BLUXFraLD W Va Aug 38
companies of treoos at Welch
this morning and took the Begot accused
of murdcriiiK Mrs John AHft at Qui
niraont last Sunday to Cnarffeston

i Because is a negro stronghold
it was thought best to remove tine

General Segss is in charge of
the troops
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TROOPS TAKE NEGRO

ACCUSED OF MURDER
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KANSAS

Declares Speaker Is
Simply a Childish

Old Man

SUXA Kak Aug 19Speaker
mild thrust at Kansas

tn his speech te Iroquois cotm
ty IlL yesterday afternoon today
brought forth an answer equally as
g m4le from Senator Briejw who re-

turned to his home slim a speaking
tour of Wisconsin

The Kansan declared he considered-
the statements of the Speaker in regard-
to Kansas as the petulant remarks ofa childish old man

Kansas Republicans continued Brhv
tow lush that the party shall keep Its
promises The people of Salsas not
approve of the arbitrary and dowuneer
ing methods of Mr canon who
to think he ta the Republican party The
only thing be stands for In the public
mind hi the machine rule of the House
of Representatives and the people of
the West especially Kansas are against
that method of conducting public bout

OLD SETTLERS HEAR
CANNON SWAN SONG

CIS8NA PARK IlL Anc 18 Dedar
prosperity Is to maintain the prennt
prosperity is to maintain the present
protective policy of Ltocota Grant and
Garfield Speaker Cannom delivered
what he predicted would be his last
speech to the old settlers of Iroquta
county

It was expected that the speech would
mark the opening of the mteete Con-
gressional campaign but the remarks of
the sued statesman lacked the old time
fire and the only reference was
in regard to the protective policy
He talked of pioneer days and

the farmers but had little to say
of political import

Regarding the railroads and the atti
tude of some OuuaieJsiMu he
The demagogues would have you
destroy the rathdads which have
brought about yiar prosperity May
God send eaougu men Into public life
honest brave ard courageous men te
stop racket

TREMORS RECORDED
BY SEISMOGRAPH

Georgetown University Professors
Think Earthquake Occurred

2000 Mites Away-

A series of tremor recorded on
the seismograph at Gecvgetowii

this morning tasting thirtyfour
minutes From 9 8 until the nee-
dle was at work

The were so stt it as to make
the location of the disturbance lad
nite It is thought however that
shock was to the southward The

the Georgetown professors ba-
lleve was about 2600 miles from here

SEEKING MONEY
OF WOMAN PAUPER-

So Far 600 Is Found Hidden

Away and There May-

Be More
LANSING hitch Any K NetaHbocs

today are aearchtoc tINt house in which
the wmtar supported Mrs Carey
Barnes who died pauper

her death
den several aackaKeti of money aggre
Batinsr 50 and they believe the Is

CANNON ANSWERED

BY SENATOR
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Members of Arctic fexpedi

DANISH SHIP LOST

EXPLORERS RESCUE

tion Barely Escape Death
By Starvation

CC SJCHAGEX Amj M The Aia-

exjadlUeu maul lest wfn er off Eastern

News of the disaster was received
here today Xlkkelojt and the
other members of the expedition were
ante to reach Shannon Island whence
hey have Just beg rescued

The party sot to Shamon Island af-
ter dtfaeutty m whit they nearly
perifelted They were hard pressed ter
food

Had the wreck occurred earlier ta the
meson alt would haw perished

The a Danum sailed
time Copenhagen on June 3 JM for
Greenland with the primary object of
finding the bodies of those who per

TM7 to the
expedition led by Mytius Ericsson They
were lost white trying to return to the
north coast by way of inland tee

u attained fame as tat
the expei-

tion which he led with Ernest
wen a Chicago geologist and George

and Ernest Staganehen of Har-
vard

Alabama Sheriff and Armed
Citizens Pursue Fugitives

Through Swamp

MOBILE Ala Au M
Smith marshal at Bay Miaette the
Baldwin county seat has been shot
to death at that place by two negroes
whom b was attempting to arrest

Sheriff Booth his deputies and a
posse of fifty citizens are pursuing
the negroes in the swamp south of
the city A negro who was with the
two who did the shooting has been
arrested

AT CAMP PERRY
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explorer In Ando JIIerieaa
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Rapid Fire and Revolver
Contests Included In Last

Days ShootingC-

AMP PERRY Ohio Aug IS The
National Rifle Association dosed its
twentyeighth auwual matches today

The final events comprised the con
sradtag runs of the Bvaas service
sKirraish snttch and the lMftyari
stages of the Presidents and Leeds
Cup matches and three contests began
tsday the Individual rapWftre Aa
members and the revolver teams

1

TAFT NEAR BREAK

WITH ROOSEVELT

POLITICIANS FEAR

Shermans Statement and
Colonels Silence Worry-

ing the Leaders

TRYING TO PREVENT-
AN OPEN RUPTURE

Insurgents Victories In the West
Threaten to Disrupt Party

Organization

Longworth Will Fight
Cannon He Announces

BEVERLY Aug IS Kol-

Jowins so closely upon the po-

litical conferences here of the
loit few as to regarded
a especially significant came a
sweeping statement this after
noon from IVIcholan Lensrrvortb
Republican Ohio announcing

lily determination not to support

I shall oppose Mr Cannons re
election ax Speaker said Long
worth and I shall do so la the
manner that I consider the proper
and effective one for the settle-
ment of controversies In my
party namely in the Republican

President Taft sad Theodore Roose

There are numerous signs leading-
to support the theory that the two
men are about to embark OB widely
divergent political paths with the
ever present possibility that they
feveatually will engage in a struggle
JavetTtttS the RepabOea noznina

Whether the parting will actually
take place however is eat yet cer-
tain

be

Speaker Cannon for reelectIon
L

caucus

velt are the parting or the ways

tioyr ta 1912
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deg die Preeldcy
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¬
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Information which reached Wash-
ington today indicated very clearly
that there is a line of demarcation
between the President and Colonel
Roosevelt so distinct that It is a seri-
ous break OR the political horizon

the Republiean pasty but there
are many leaders who believe that
there is yet time t head oft an open
bread between the two men

It became quite nppnrent today that
the leaders of tine Republican party

There was disposition IK almost
every quarter today t line Colonel
Roosevelt up with tiie insurgent
movement and therefore to draw
the conclusion that his alliances with

of the New York State commit
ee In to name him tempor

ary chairman of the State convention-
left bias nothing to do but openly
break with President Taft

Notwithstanding this widespread
opinion Colonel Roosevelt has not In-

dicated a breach betwen himself and
the man be made President any more
than President Taft has Indicated
that there is a breach between him
self and his farmer chief

Situation In the West

tttnde Prejjdent Taft said Colonel
Roosevelt there have beeR develop-

ments of rat Importance sad signifi-

cance in other sectfens of the country
Following closely the Wow to the

in yew York State California
te celebratinc a remarkable insurgent
victory over the oM 3eeublican orJHtni
nation heretofore dominates by tfce
Union PacUte railroad

In Nebraska the Republican tasoxents
nominated six candidates tor the House
of Representatives but they were un-

successful m their effort to displace
Untied 3tates Senator Elmer J Burkett-

C O Wtedoa the tint candi-

date w detested Z to slid Senator
Burkett wi now go to the polls as the
opponent of Representative Gilbert 3t
Hitchcock who was nomirated for the

by an enoimocs minority
Representative George W Norris of

the Fifth Nebraska district and one of
the most prominent insurgents Jp the
House was given another nomination
without owositon From an Insurgent

of view the situation hi Nebraska
is regarded as

In the Frt Congreashmal district Wil-

liam Hayward was elected as an anti
raanon man Hayward is secretary of
the national committee and heretofore
has been closely associated with Post-
master General Hitchcock In the ether
Jive districts Insurgent Re-
publicans were nominated

California Situation Significant
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The election m California te perhaps
more sifmificunt than any political con
test which occurred sj oe the ad
jonrmnent of Congress The Insurgent
victor m that State was so impressive

demoralfcration of the Slate machine
Hkam Johnson insurgent candidate

about votes to Johnson
with aim the entire State

In the CongresBfcmal nominations the
roenlfr were equally

Representative Hayes the only toner
MM member of the CaWerma

in the present House was renomi
mated withoit dttAeulty while Repre-
sentatives XcKnmy of the dis-
trict and McLnehhy of the Seventh
dtotrlot beta r tmits and both sSsa

ut shin no as to the

for was with
scare
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